
Ghorepani Poon Hill Trek - 10 Days

Facts

Destination: Nepal

Trip Difficulty: Moderate

Trip Style: Sight Seeing & Trekking

Transport: Private Tourist vehicle & Tourist Bus

Food: Breakfast, Lunch Dinner on Trek & Breakfast in Cities

Accommodation: 3 Star Hotel and Mountain Guest House

Group Size: 1-12

Max Elevation: 3210

The Ghorepani Poon Hill Trek is a blissful journey amidst one of the most amazing eco-

trails in the world. Enjoying the spectacular beauty of the Annapurna region surrounded 

by the ancient culture, fine valleys, and Himalayan panoramas, you complete the trek. 

The Poon Hill trek via Ghorepani is possibly the best short Himalayan trek! This short 

and delightful walk is suitable for individuals of all ages and takes you right into the heart 

of Annapurna!

It is a short trek in the Annapurna region that takes you to one of the most famous 

viewpoints of the region, Poon Hill. From here, you see gorgeous sunrise along with the 

western Himalayan Mountains. Compared to trekking to Everest Base Camp or the 

Annapurna Circuit, the Ghorepani trek is the best choice for those who don't have the 

time or physical strength for a longer trek.

The Ghorepani trek encompassing Poon Hill and Ghandruk Region is also among the 

most famous treks in the Annapurna region. The rays of morning lights on glistening snow-

capped peaks create a heavenly view that will melt your heart. This is a perfect trek for 
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couples, families, club members, students, and a group of friends. Trekking to Ghorepani 

is full of excitement and surprises with an astonishing array of vegetation with dense 

forests of rhododendron, juniper, oak, birch, etc.

If you are new to trekking then the Ghorepani trek is a thrilling introduction to the 

wonders of trekking in the Himalayas of Nepal. It is a more laidback and easy package 

designed to let you explore the scenery of traditional villages, lush forests, fertile fields, 

and up-close views of some of the highest peaks on the planet. It is also a perfect trekking 

package for the novice or someone with less time to go on long trekking journeys.

From Pokhara, you follow a trekking route that leads to Ghorepani, a Gurung village on 

the Annapurna slopes, via verdant hills, forests, and ethnic communities. As you approach 

the village, you'll be treated to some spectacular views of the Annapurna panorama. A 

longer hike to Poon Hill will reward you with spectacular views of the sunrise amidst the 

Annapurna range's towering pinnacles.

We, Outfitter Nepal, are glad to present to you our special Ghorepani Trek itinerary. We 

have both fixed departure and private departure available. Look at our departure 

schedule and choose one of the dates that are the most suitable for you or contact us 

directly so that we can arrange a trek for any date that suits you the best.

Join Outfitter Nepal's Ghorepani Trekking adventure to experience the refreshing pure 

mountain air and genuine Himalayan hospitality. Prepare to be mesmerized by the 

magnificent Annapurna range.

Find the things that you can look forward to during your epic trekking experience:

Trek experience with your Family and Kids

The Ghorepani trek is a great way to spend quality time with your family while also getting 

a taste of the great outdoors. Your children would be able to enjoy the trek without 
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difficulty because it is reasonably easy compared to other risky treks in Nepal. And, on top 

of that, you'll get to see and do practically everything else that other, more adventurous 

treks have to offer! The Himalayas' stunning panoramic views are enhanced by the rich 

cultural diversity. This is Nepal at its finest: having your family by your side while watching 

a magnificent experience! Don't miss out on this fantastic opportunity for family bonding 

and creating lifelong memories!

Stunning Views of Himalayan Mountains

The Ghorepani trekking region graces Nepal's best picturesque short trek and offers 

breathtaking alpine views that will leave you spellbound. Poon Hill Trekking extends you 

the incredible views of several Himalayan mountains like Annapurna Range (8,091 m), 

Mt. Dhaulagiri (8,167 m), Mt. Machhapuchhre (6,993 m), Mt. Nilgiri (7,061 m), Mt. 

Hiunchuli (6,441 m), Mt. Gangapurna (7,455 m), Tukuche Peak (6,920 m), etc.

Experience the Gurkha Culture

Ghorepani trekking will take you to culturally rich villages in the lower part of the 

Annapurna region. Mostly dominated by Gurung and Magars, this journey will let you 

experience the norms, values, and ancient practices of locals. You will see several 

gumbas, stupas, and chortens on the trail.

The trek is culturally enriching as we visit the Gurung and Magar villages. The Gurkhas, 

the world's most valiant warriors, call these villages home. Overall, the trek is the best 

option to quickly learn about the natural and cultural heritage of the Annapurna region.

During the trek, a small detour leads you to the picturesque Ghandruk Village. If you want 

to explore more of the Annapurna region, you can also do Annapurna Base Camp 

Trekking or Annapurna Circuit Trekking.
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Ghandruk Village: The name in itself is enough

The Ghorepani trek experience will take you through Ghandruk's picturesque villages. 

Photographers also refer to the region as "Photographer's Heaven". The distinctive culture 

of the Gurungs who live in the area is Ghandruk's biggest attraction. It entertains tourists 

with Gurung dances and offers them the option to dress up in traditional Gurung attire and 

jewellery.

Tourists are ecstatic to try on the new Gurung outfits and take photos in the traditional 

style. The native cuisine is also a big draw, especially for visitors from other nations. 

Ghandruk also provides tourists with horseback riding opportunities. Tourists can also 

have fun playing in the snow at Ghandruk's upper slope.

Ghorepani: Experience culture like no other!

Surrounded by beautiful rhododendron forests and snow-covered mountains, Ghorepani 

is a beautiful village. Here, you will get to spend one of the best times of your life amidst 

Gurung and Magar people. You will get to interact with them and see their daily lifestyle.

Ghorepani village is also a one-of-a-kind Gurung settlement that is rich in culture and 

hospitality. Ghorepani is split into two parts: Lower Ghorepani and Upper Ghorepani. We 

can see mountain views from Lower Ghorepani, but we can see mountains up close to 

Upper Ghorepani. The temperature drops in the evening, and clouds cover the Annapurna 

and Dhaulagiri mountain ranges in the afternoon. The main appeal of this trek is the 

sunrise and sunset from Poon Hill.

Stunning Sunrise from Poon Hill View Point

Located above Ghorepani village, Poon Hill is a very famous viewpoint of the Annapurna 
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region. Experience stunning sunrise and sunset and rise and sunset along with a distant 

view of the western Himalayas. Trekkers usually walk up to Poon Hill for a short hike.

The best part of the trek is waking up at Ghorepani early in the morning to see the 

beautiful sunrise over the Annapurna and Dhaulagiri region peaks. If getting up early isn't 

your thing, stay for the sunset and you'll be just as amazed. Views of Annapurna (8091m), 

Hiuchuli (6441m), Machhapuchhare (6993m), Dhaulagiri (8167m), Manaslu (8156m), and 

more can be seen from the Poon Hill viewpoint. The peaks appear to be on fire due to the 

sun's fiery orange hue — what a magnificent sight.

Ghorepani Trek Itinerary via Poon Hill

You start your travel with a 5/6 hour drive from Kathmandu to Pokhara! The drive is scenic 

and unique. The next day, you take a 3-hour drive to Nayapul and start your trek journey 

via Tikhedhunga. You finally ascend to Ghorepani the next day, followed by Poon Hill to 

Tadapani. The trek journey is uniquely beautiful, with traditional villages surrounded by 

the luscious Annapurna forest. To add more, the trek from Tadapani to Ghandruk the next 

day is quite a breathtaking one. You spend the night in Ghandruk and hike to Nayapul the 

next day and finally head back to Pokhara via a vehicle.

Highlights

Scenic drive from Kathmandu to Pokhara and back to Kathmandu
Explore the beautiful city of the lakes, Pokhara
Trek through lovely rhododendron, birch, juniper forests
Witness gorgeous sunrise view from Poon Hill along with stunning views of 
Himalayan mountains
Spend the night in typical Magar village, Ghorepani
Explore the authentic Gurung culture and tradition at Ghandruk
Visit UNESCO World Heritage Sites in Kathmandu
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Day to Day Itinerary

Day 1: Arrive Kathmandu Airport and transfer to hotel

Day 2: Full day of sightseeing of Kathmandu

Day 3: Drive from Kathmandu to Pokhara

Day 4: Drive from Pokhara - Nayapul and trek to Tikhedunga

Day 5: Trek to Ghorepani

Day 6: Hike to Poon Hill and trek to Tadapani

Day 7: Trek from Tadapani to Ghandruk

Day 8: Trek from Ghandruk to Nayapul & Drive to Pokhara

Day 9: Drive from Pokhara to Kathmandu

Day 10: Transfer to international airport for your final flight departure

Cost Includes
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International Airport transfers.

3 night hotel in Kathmandu including breakfast.

A day sightseeing tour in Kathmandu (https://www.outfitternepal.com/kathmandu-

day-tour/)  (https://www.outfitternepal.com/kathmandu-day-tour/) .

2 night hotel in Pokhara including breakfast.

Meals (breakfast, lunch & dinner) on trek.

Accommodations in lodges on trek.

A guide & porters (1 porter for each 2 trekkers and a porter carry about 20-22 KG 

from 2 of you).

Paper works, National park entry permits, & TIMS permit.

Ground transportation Kathmandu – Pokhara - Kathmandu by tourist bus.

Arrangement of emergency Helicopter service which will be paid by your travel 

insurance company.

Sleeping bag, down jackets and duffel bag – if Necessary (return after the trek).

Cost Excludes

Nepal entry visa fee (https://www.outfitternepal.com/nepal-visa-information/)  (you 

may easily issue the visa upon your arrival at Tribhuvan International Airport - 

Kathmandu).

Your Travel insurance (https://www.outfitternepal.com/nepal-travel-insurance/) 

(compulsory).

Meals (lunch & dinner in Kathmandu & Pokhara).

Your personal expenses, drink water, hot and cold drinks & bar bills.

Laundry, telephone, hot shower & internet charge.

Entrances Fees while visiting Kathmandu on second day.

Tips for the guide and porters.

Anything not mentioned in included section.
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